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Sea the Stars | Aga Khan Studs photo
IN TDN AMERICA TODAY
TARGET ‘PEN’-CILED IN FOR PRIVATE PURCHASE
   ‘TDN Rising Star’ Beach Patrol (Lemon Drop Kid) has been

acquired by James Covello, Head of Plains and Sheep Pond

Partners, and will likely start in this Saturday’s GIII Penn Mile.

Click or tap here to go straight to TDN America.

WEEKEND DERBIES: 
WHO=S WHO?

by Bill Oppenheim

   You=ve probably heard the news bulletin that Saturday=s 

G1 Epsom Derby is still pretty much a race without a favorite--

well, let=s put it this way: yesterday afternoon on Betfair 

G2 Dante winner Wings of Desire (Pivotal) was favorite at 5-1.

Aidan O=Brien has seven of the 18 entered at the six-day stage,

and to further complicate things, the G1 Prix du Jockey-Club--

French Derby is due to be staged over 2100 meters (10 1/2

furlongs) Sunday at Chantilly. That race had 27 entered Monday

at the first forfeit, and even though that number will be reduced

today and tomorrow through other forfeit stages, as of

yesterday afternoon a total of 36 different horses had been

entered for either or both of the two races. Aidan O=Brien has

10 of those, seven of which were entered in both races, with

another three just entered for France. Nine horses in all were

entered for both races, Aidan=s seven plus Sheikh Hamdan=s 

G1 English 2000 Guineas second, Massaat (Teofilo) and Kirsten

Rausing=s recent Goodwood black-type winner Algometer

(Archipenko). Nine others were entered just for Epsom, and 18

others just for Chantilly.

   Eight of Aidan=s 10 entries are by Galileo, and the Niarchos

family=s Ulysses makes nine by him, including seven of the 18

horses entered for Epsom. Galileo=s half-brother Sea The Stars

has three at Epsom and one in France. 

Cont. p2

BOTTI PLOTTING DYLAN CUP BID
   Marco Botti has one eye on a possible G1 Melbourne Cup bid

for his prolific winner Dylan Mouth (Ire) (Dylan Thomas {Ire}).

The triple Group 1 winner, successful in 12 of his 15 starts, most

recently in the G2 Gran Premio Di Milano at San Siro last

Sunday, has the ideal temperament in Botti=s opinion for such a

venture. "There are a lot of options as he travels so well, and we

can look to try to get some good prize-money with him,@ Botti

told Racing Post. AOne race the owner would really like to have a

runner in is the Melbourne Cup, so that could be a longer-term

target. There's also Canada and he'll run somewhere over here

[Britain] as well. It's just that when you have a horse that can

travel well, it opens up a lot more options," added the

Newmarket trainer. 

Cont. p4

http://www.tattersalls.com
http://www.lycetts.co.uk/insurance-services/equine/


First Foals arrive in August

THE ONLY STALLION 
born this century 
TO WIN GROUP 1 
RACES at 2, 3 and 4 
at stud in Australia
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http://www.arrowfield.com.au/
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Moonlight Magic 
Racing Post photo

Weekend Derbies: Who=s Who?
(cont. from p1)

   Among broodmare sires, Kingmambo has three

intended runners at Epsom, including Ulysses,

who is out of G1 Epsom Oaks winner Light Shift,

and Cloth of Stars, who is out of Light Shift=s full

sister, Strawberry Fledge; moreover, Ulysses is by Galileo and

Cloth of Stars is by his half-brother, Sea The Stars. So those two

are pretty closely related.

   As of yesterday afternoon, Lady Bamford=s Wings of Desire, a

full-brother to Group 2

winner and G1 King

George VI and Queen

Elizabeth S. second

(beaten a dirty nose by

Postponed) Eagle Top,

looked like he was

regaining favoritism for

Epsom from the

presumed Coolmore

number one, US Army Ranger (Galileo). Wings of Desire got up

to defeat the presumed Coolmore number two, Deauville

(Galileo) in the traditionally best Derby trial, the G2 Dante S. at

York. Frankie Dettori, who rides for trainer John Gosden when

not required for his retainer by Al Shaqab, had been expected to

ride Foundation (Zoffany) in the Dante, but when he jumped

ship to ride a colt who had just broken his maiden, it=s best to

pay attention. Up until yesterday afternoon US Army Ranger,

who had narrowly defeated stablemate Port Douglas (Galileo) in

the G3 Chester Vase, had been co-favorite with Wings of Desire,

the assumption being Ryan Moore would choose him to ride at

Epsom from among the Coolmore battalion. 

   But yesterday US Army Ranger drifted, although just to 6-1

second favorite, while Deauville was shortening. Idaho (Galileo),

who has shown promise while placing in the two key Irish preps

this year when not ridden by Moore, was the third Coolmore

candidate trading around 20-1 or under, as Port Douglas also

drifted, suggesting he could possibly be headed to France. But

trying to read those runes is

pretty dicey; suffice to say Ryan

Moore=s selection is liable to go

off second choice at Espom to

Wings of Desire, who did win the

Dante and probably is the

rightful favorite; he did win it like

there was improvement to

come, just as US Army Ranger

had suggested at Chester.

   Godolphin has a strong pair

due to run, G2 Prix Greffulhe winner Cloth of Stars (Sea The

Stars) from Andre Fabre in France, and G3 Derrinstown Derby

Trial winner Moonlight Magic (Cape Cross) from Jim Bolger in

Ireland. Besides Wings of Desire, three from Coolmore (US Army

Ranger, Deauville, Idaho), and two from Godolphin (Cloth of

Stars, Moonlight Magic), four other colts were trading at under

25-1 on Betfair yesterday afternoon: Sir Michael Stoute=s first

string, the impressive Newbury maiden winner (he=d have to be,

wouldn=t he, to be at 7-1) Ulysses, who as mentioned is by

Galileo out of Oaks winner Light Shift; Sheikh Hamdan=s G1

English 2000 Guineas second Massaat (Teofilo); the Aga Khan=s

Harzand, another by Sea The Stars, who hasn=t run since winning

the G3 Ballysax S. at Leopardstown on heavy ground in April,

and who probably needed today=s half-inch of rain at Epsom to

compete; and the impressive Haydock Park handicap winner

Red Verdon (Lemon Drop Kid), one of no fewer than four

,75,000 supplementary entries. That right there shows you how

open the race is. Cont. p3

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.arion.co.nz/Home.aspx
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Idaho | Racing Post photo

Wings of Desire | Racing Post photo

   As of this writing we don=t know which Aidan O=Brien horses

will be heading to Chantilly, possibly Port Douglas or who knows,

maybe even US Army Ranger himself, among no doubt others.

There are, arguably, five other main contenders (two trained in

England) for Chantilly. The

favorite, no matter who Aidan

ships in, is likely to be Qatari

Sheikh Joaan Al-Thani=s Al Shaqab

Racing=s Mekhtaal (Sea The

Stars), impressive all-the-way

six-length winner of the G2 Prix

Hocquart over 10 furlongs at

Deauville. With Cloth of Stars and Harzand (and longshot Across

The Stars) at Epsom and Mekhtaal at Chantilly, it=s not out of the

question this could be a real breakthrough weekend for Sea The

Stars.

   Also likely to be well-supported in France are: Sheikh

Hamdan=s Raseed (Dubawi), winner of the G3 Prix Noialles (and

the reason I expect them to keep Massaat at Epsom, even

though he is in both races); Highclere Racing=s Foundation

(Zoffany), third to Wings of Desire and Deauville in the G2 Dante

and promptly pointed straight at this by trainer John Gosden;

Robin of Navan (American Post), owned by a small group which

bought him for i47,000 as an Arqana 2-year-old last year, and

who defeated Cloth of Stars in the G1 Criterium de Saint-Cloud

at two, then ran a good second to him in the G2 Greffulhe when

trainer Harry Dunlop said out loud he knew there was a little bit

left to work on; and the Aga Khan=s Zarak, arguably one of the

best-bred horses in the Universe, being by Dubawi out of the

undefeated G1 Prix de l=Arc de Triomphe winner Zarkava, who

was so good even Goldikova couldn=t beat her. Zarak was fifth in

the G1 Poule D=Essai des Poulains--French 2000 Guineas and

would almost certainly be the most popular winner among

pedigree buffs.

To Summarize: Epsom

Wings of Desire (Pivotal, Gosden) - 1st G2 Dante, RPR 116

US Army Ranger (Galileo, AP O=Brien) - 1st G3 Chester Vase, RPR

109

Deauville (Galileo, AP O=Brien) - 2nd G2 Dante, RPR 115

Idaho (Galileo, AP O=Brien) - 2nd G3 Ballysax, 3rd G3

Derrinstown, RPR 111

Cloth of Stars (Sea The Stars, Fabre for Godolphin) - 1st G2 Prix

Greffulhe, RPR 113

Moonlight Magic (Cape Cross, Bolger for Godolphin) - 1st G3

Derrinstown, RPR 109

Ulysses (Galileo, Stoute) - 1st Newbury Maiden race, RPR 99

Massaat (Teofilo, O. Burrows) - 2nd G1 English 2000 Guineas,

RPR 119

Harzand (Sea The Stars, D. Weld) - 1st G3 Ballysax, RPR 114

Red Verdon (Lemon Drop Kid, E, Dunlop) - 1st Haydock Park

handicap, RPR 107

Betfair Tuesday afternoon (approximate): Wings of Desire 5-1,

US Army Ranger 6-1, Cloth of Stars 7-1, Ulysses 8-1, Deauville

12-1, Moonlight Magic 12-1, Massaat 15-1, Harzand 16-1, Idaho

20-1, Red Verdon 22-1, Others 30-1 and higher

To Summarize: Chantilly

Mekhtaal (Sea The Stars, Rouget) - 1st G2 Hocquart, RPR 114

Port Douglas (Galileo, AP O=Brien) - 2nd G3 Chester Vase, RPR

112

Raseed (Dubawi, F. Head) - 1st G3 Prix Noailles, RPR 110

Foundation (Zoffany, Gosden) - 3rd G2 Dante, RPR 112

Robin of Navan (American Post, H. Dunlop) - 2nd G2 Prix

Greffulhe, RPR 112 @ 2yo

Zarak (Dubawi, Royer-Dupre) - 5th G1 Poule D=Essai Des Poulains

B French 2000 Guineas, RPR 109

   These 16 horses may not include the winners of either or both

races, but at least they should help you identify the favorites.

Oh, and let=s not forget Friday=s G1 Epsom Oaks. Minding

(Galileo), Coolmore=s emphatic G1 English 1000 Guineas winner

is a standout, 10 points clear on RPR ratings even though beaten

in the G1 Irish 1000 Guineas. She will either win by many, or

anything could happen!

Contact Bill Oppenheim at bopp@erb.com (cc 

suefinley@thetdn.com).

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
mailto:bopp@erb.com
mailto:suefinley@thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/?p=70200


Tom Magnier, Michael Kirwan, Colm Santry, Shane McGrath, Sebastian Hutch or Paddy Oman Tel: 02 6576 4200. 
New Zealand: Gordon Calder Tel:+64 218 41612. www.coolmore.com

“ I think Pierro is the best horse I’ve trained ”Gai Waterhouse, The Daily Telegraph, 28th September 2012

His outstanding first yearlings sold for $1.5million, $1.4million etc,
and will be trained by… Gai Waterhouse, Chris Waller, Peter Snowden, David Hayes & Tom Dabernig,

Team Hawkes, Kris Lees, Mick Price, Robbie Laing, Gerald Ryan, Robert Smerdon, Lee & Anthony Freedman,
Philip Stokes, Roger James, Anthony Cummings, Leon & Troy Corstens, Matthew Smith,

Mat Ellerton & Simon Zahra, David Pfeiffer etc.

Unbeaten Triple Crown winning 2YO. The world’s best 3YO sprinter in 2013.

FEE $66,000
(INC. GST)

http://coolmore.com/stallions/pierro/?farm=australia
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Botti Plotting Dylan Cup Bid (cont. from p1)

   Until last year, Dylan Mouth was

trained in Italy for owners Scuderia

Effevi by Marco Botti=s brother

Stefano until they transferred the 

5-year-old to Newmarket to

increase the horse=s options for

international competition. 

O=BRIEN SET FOR FIRST RUNNERS
   Joseph O=Brien looks set to receive his trainer=s licence at the

end of this week which, in theory, should allow him to saddle

runners in his own name as early as next Monday. The 23-year-

old former champion jockey is based at Owning, Co. Kilkenny,

the same facility from where

his father Aidan dominated

the Irish jumps trainers

championship in the mid-

nineties. "He will come up to

the licensing committee on

Friday. They will interview

him and I imagine they will

sanction his licence," said

Turf Club press officer Cliff

Noone. "They have already inspected his premises and they

were found to be in perfect shape. The final step is him getting

his licence and I would think that would be Friday afternoon,@

added Noone. Soon after, Joseph O=Brien could well be

represented by his first Royal Ascot runners. Lundy (GB) (Fastnet

Rock {Aus}), who O=Brien trains for longtime Coolmore advisor

Demi O=Byrne, and Ambiguity (Ire) (Fastnet Rock {Aus}), who

carries his mother Anne-Marie=s colours, could be pointed

towards different juvenile contests at the Royal meeting. AI

haven=t finalised plans for Royal Ascot yet, but we are looking at

aiming Lundy at the [G2] Coventry S. [June 14],@ said O=Brien.

AAmbiguity will probably also travel over and could run in either

the [G2] Norfolk or the [Listed] Windsor Castle,@ he added.

TRAMORE PLANS MAJOR DEVELOPMENT
   Tramore Racecourse in Co. Waterford is on course for a major

facelift following approval by the board of Horse Racing Ireland

to grant 40% of an estimated i1-million capital expenditure

plan. This grant aid of over i400,000 will enable the racecourse

to carry out significant development of the current facilities for

racegoers, horses and professionals, over the next four years.  

From a racegoer perspective, the main area of investment will

be a spacious new entrance building, which will be the sole

access point to the

racecourse. The building

will house the racecourse

administration offices and

will be wi-fi enabled to

facilitate a future

e-ticketing system which

will ultimately lead to a

more efficient entry

process. Plans are also

afoot to refurbish the parade ring area, which will include a

ringside seating terrace which will be recessed to create an

amphitheatre-like atmosphere. The middle grandstand will also

be upgraded and the existing steps will be replaced.

   The jockey=s room, press room and owners and trainers

facilities will be upgraded and extended, while the stable-yard

will undergo a major facelift, with the existing 20 wooden stable

boxes to be replaced with 30 new ones, increasing the total

capacity to 78 on completion. New toilet and canteen facilities

will also be provided for stable staff. Brian Kavanagh, CEO of HRI

commented, AVisitors to Tramore Racecourse, both racegoers

and industry professionals, will really see the benefits of the

significant improvements planned and we are happy to provide

grant aid to facilitate these worthwhile projects. Tramore is a

very popular, well-run racetrack and it is great to see them

committed to improving facilities for all concerned.@ Sue Phelan,

Tramore racecourse manager added, AWe are very excited

about the redevelopment works and believe that they will make

a huge difference to our customers and those in the industry.

The extended parade ring will be the focal point of the

racecourse, framed by extra terraced seating and the enhanced

weigh room building.@

Marco Botti | Racing Post

                                                               

Joseph O=Brien | Racing Post

                                                               

A scene from Tramore | Racing Post
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DEATH OF SOCIETY ROCK
   Tally-Ho stud has reported the death of their stallion Society

Rock (Ire) (Rock Of Gibraltar {Ire}BHigh Society {Ire}, by Key Of

Luck) at the age of nine after succumbing to a bout of laminitis.

Tally-Ho=s Tony O=Callaghan commented, "We're very

disappointed to lose Society Rock as we were very fond of him,

he had nice yearlings and good foals.@ O=Callaghan continued, AIt

all happened very quickly and we were all upset by it. He was a

great racehorse and he was good to us. He covered about 80

mares this year and he was

very popular, his book always

filled up. We'll look forward

to seeing his produce in the

future." Society Rock was

bred by San Gabriel

Investments and was sold as

a yearling by James Hanley=s

Ballyhimikin Stud at

Tattersalls for 75,000gns.

Trained by James Fanshawe, Society Rock developed into a

leading sprinter, racing for five seasons and gaining his finest

moments in the G1 Golden Jubilee S. at Royal Ascot and the 

G1 Betfred Sprint Cup at Haydock. His eldest crop are yearlings

and his stock have proved popular in the sales ring, selling for up

to i95,000. The death of Society Rock is the second blow to

Tally-Ho=s stallion ranks this year following the news that G

Force (Ire) (Tamayuz {GB}) proved infertile. 

LONDON SALE HIT LOTS ON-LINE
   The horse-in-training section of the Goffs London Sale in

Kensington Palace June 13 is now available on-line and includes

several horses with planned engagements at Royal Ascot later

that week. One such horse Lundy

(GB) (Fastnet Rock {Aus})

mentioned in an article above, is

catalogued as lot 26. The colt is

trained by Joseph O=Brien and

finished second to Peace Envoy

(Fr) (Power {GB}) in a listed race

at Naas last Sunday having

previously won his maiden at

Leopardstown and is a planned runner in the G2 Coventry S.

Medievel (Ire) (Kodiac {GB}), trained by Paul Cole and offered as

lot 27 is also on target for the same race following his debut

success at Newbury May 13. Patrick Prendergast has entered

Rick Barnes= recent Navan winner Callender (Ire) (Exceed And

Excel {Aus}) as lot 41 to the sale and he showed good speed to

win his maiden. 

   The Richard Fahey trained Vona (Ire) (Dark Angel {Ire}) has

already cemented her paddock value when winning the Listed

Marygate Fillies S. at York last month and she will come under

the hammer as lot 39. The above lots, among other juveniles

and a selection of older horses with international appeal such as

Viren=s Army (Ire) (Twirling Candy) (lot 38) and Time Warp (GB)

(lot 36) (Archipenko) should ensure a lively opening to Royal

Ascot week.

ARQANA LAUNCH GALOP EXPO
   Arqana have announced the launch of the first French Expo

dedicated to the Thoroughbred industry. The event, titled Galop

Expo, will take place in Deauville Oct. 18-20, a time that

coincides with Arqana=s October Yearling Sale and also racing at

Deauville. A specific focus will be placed on employment and

innovation, two topics that are particularly important in the eyes

of Arqana and its partners.

Conferences and debates will

also be organised during the

Expo, with the detailed

program still being formulated.

Arqana=s President Eric Hoyeau

commented, AArqana strives to

provide a strong support to the

Thoroughbred industry as a

whole which represents a major source of growth and

employment in many rural areas including Normandy. In an

environment where innovation is key to remaining competitive,

Galop Expo=s mission is to become a crossroads for all activities

and generate contacts that will prove beneficial to all the

represented businesses.@

MCCAIN BUYS ASCOT TOP LOT
   Tattersalls Ireland hosted their Ascot May Sale on Tuesday

consisting of flat and national hunt horses-in-training, point to

pointers, 2-year-olds and breeding stock. A total of 135 lots sold

for an aggregate of ,866,200 and an average of ,6,464,

providing a clearance rate of 75%. Top price for the day=s trade

was for lot 102, the Mick Channon trained 7-year-old

steeplechaser Knock House (Ire) (Old Vic {GB}), who was

knocked down to Donald McCain for ,110,000. Godolphin

offered a number of lots and one that found a new home was 

lot 77, Southern States (GB) (Medaglia D=Oro), bought by Lydia

Richards for ,21,000.

Society Rock pictured winning at

Royal Ascot | Racing Post

                                                               

Viren=s Army | Racing Post

                                                               

Eric Hoyeau | Racing Post
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Sebring – Mica’s Pride, by Bite the Bullet (USA)
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  BREED A
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FIRST WINNER FOR SIRE

Tuesday=s Results:

2nd-LEI, ,7,000, Mdn, 5-31, 2yo, 6fT, 1:14.76, g/f.

+RODAINI (c, 2, Exchange Rate--Blessings Count, by Pulpit),

who was a $140,000 KEESEP yearling and a 340,000gns TATBRE

breezer, raced under a tight grip in a prominet third through the

early fractions of this unveiling. Nudged along passing the two

pole, the 5-6 shot launched his bid soon after and was ridden

out inside the final eighth to prevail by a nose from Magillen

(Ire) (Lope de Vega {Ire}) in a head-bobbing finish. Rodaini is a

half to Listed Camilla Urso S. third Minds Eyes (Macho Uno), SP-

US, $167,504, and a yearling filly by Macho Uno. The chestnut=s

dam Blessings Count was bred back to Exchange Rate last year.

His second dam is the MGSW GI Acorn S. and GI John A Morris

H. runner-up Topicount (Private Account), herself the dam of

stakes winners and graded stakes performers Winning Season

(Lemon Drop Kid) and Laguna Seca (Seattle Slew). Lifetime

Record: 1-1-0-0, $6,629. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Abdullah Saeed Al Naboodah; B-Greenwood Lodge Farm (KY);

T-Simon Crisford.

1st-LEI, ,7,000, Mdn, 5-31, 2yo, 6fT, 1:13.25, g/f.

+THUNDER SNOW (IRE) (c, 2, Helmet {Aus}--Eastern Joy {GB},

by Dubai Destination) tracked the leaders from just off the pace

in sixth after an alert exit in this debut. Shaken up approaching

the final quarter mile, the 4-1 chance quickened smartly to

challenge with 150 yards remaining and drew off late to

comfortably best Parys Mountain (Ire) (Dark Angel {Ire}) by 

1 1/4 lengths. The homebred bay, a sixth winner for his

freshman sire (by Exceed and Excel {Aus}), is a half to G2 May

Hill S. victress Ihtimal (Ire) (Shamardal), MGSW & MG1SP-Eng &

GSW-UAE, $554,857, who hit the board in the G1 1000 Guineas

and G1 Fillies= Mile, G3 Oh So Sharp S. winner First Victory (Ire)

(Teofilo {Ire}), and Listed Hambleton S. scorer Always Smile (Ire)

(Cape Cross {Ire}). His G2 Sun Chariot S.-winning granddam Red

Slippers (Nureyev), herself the dam of G1 Prix de Diane winner

West Wind (GB) (Machiavellian), is a half-sister of European

champion distaffer and dual Classic winner Balanchine (Storm

Bird), and full to MG1SP G2 Jockey Club S. victor Romanov (Ire).

Thunder Snow is also kin to a yearling filly by Shamardal.

Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $6,629. Video, sponsored by Fasig-

Tipton.

O-Godolphin; B-Darley (IRE); T-Saeed bin Suroor.

1st-WOL, ,6,100, Cond, 5-31, 2yo, 5f 216y (AWT), 1:15.08, st.

PLEASELETMEWIN (IRE) (g, 2, Power {GB}--Jacaranda Ridge

{GB}, by Indian Ridge {Ire}), who went postward as the 6-4

favourite coming off a May 19 debut fourth over this trip at

Goodwood last time, bounced out of the traps and stalked the

pace in third after the initial strides here. Scrubbed along

rounding the home turn, the 6-4 choice challenged three wide

entering the final eighth and kept on resolutely under a tender

drive to nail Zamjar (GB) (Exceed and Excel {Aus}) by a short

head on the nod. The ,36,000 DNSIL yearling=s second dam,

Celtic Fling (GB) (Lion Cavern), is a winning half-sister to G1 Prix

du Jockey Club and G1 Racing Post Trophy-winning European

champion Celtic Swing (GB) (Damister). She is also the dam of

G1 Gran Premio Jockey Club victor Rainbow Peak (Ire)

(Hernando {Fr}). Pleaseletmewin, who becomes the fifth winner

for his freshman sire (by Oasis Dream {GB}), is kin to a yearling

colt by Camacho (GB). Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, $6,339. Video,

sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-R Roberts; B-Ballykilbride Stud (IRE); T-Ralph Beckett.

1st-LIN, ,6,000, Cond, 5-31, 2yo, f, 6f 1y (AWT), 1:13.40, st.

LEXINGTON SKY (IRE) (f, 2, Iffraaj {GB}--Hurricane Lily {Ire}, by

Ali-Royal {Ire}), who gained minor prizes going five furlongs at

Newmarket Apr. 14 and when upped one panel back there last

time May 13, pulled her way to the front on the first turn in this

one. Holding a narrow advantage when stoked up rounding the

home bend, the 11-4 second choice was ridden out inside the

final eighth to hold the late bid of 2-5 chalk Naafer (GB) (Oasis

Dream {GB}) by a neck. Out of a half-sister to MGSW Hurricane

Alan (Ire) (Mukaddamah) and MSP Aaim to Prosper (Ire) (Val

Royal {Fr}), Lexington Sky hails from a family which includes

Morning Wings (GB) (The Phoenix {GB}), Grand Weather (GB)

(Dastur {GB}) and Good Morning (GB) (Sir Cosmo {Ire}), a trio of

siblings which tasted Irish Guineas success in the 1940s. Sales

history: 55,000gns Ylg >15 TAOCT. Lifetime Record: 3-1-0-1,

$7,133. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Middleham Park Racing CXIV; B-Stephanie Hanly (IRE);

T-Richard Hannon.

1st-RED, ,5,000, Cond, 5-31, 2yo, 6fT, 1:15.14, g/f.

+CHEVAL BLANCHE (f, 2, Stay Thirsty--Primrose Hill, by Giant=s

Causeway) made a sluggish getaway and was off the pace in

rear until inching into midfield at halfway. Making continued

headway from there, the 4-1 chance was pushed into

contention approaching the final furlong and kept on strongly

under whipless cajoling in the closing stages to deny

Mightaswellsmile (GB) (Elnadim) by a short head on the line.

Greenwood Lodge Farm Bred, Raised and Sold
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   Cheval Blanche, a first winner for her Ashford Stud-based

freshman (by Bernardini), is a half-sister to G3 Prix Penelope and

G3 Prix Cleopatre placegetter Hug and a Kiss (Thewayyouare),

MGSP-Fr, $118,000. Her second dam is GI Matron S. victress

Marylebone (Unbridled=s Song). Sales history: $35,000 Wlg >14

KEENOV; 65,000gns Ylg >14 TATOCT. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0,

$4,734. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-The Hon Mrs J M Corbett & C Wright; B-Klawervlei Stud (KY);

T-Michael Bell.

4th-RED, ,4,500, Mdn, 5-31, 3, 4,/5yo, 10fT, 2:06.64, g/f.

GUY FAWKES (GB) (g, 3, Big Bad Bob {Ire}--Flight of Fancy {GB}

{G1SP-Eng, $124,066}, by Sadler=s Wells), who ran third going

an extended nine panels in a Dec. 14 Wolverhampton maiden

last time, stalked the pace in second until assuming control after

a quarter mile of this seasonal return. Holding sway thereafter,

the crowd=s 2-1 pick had all rivals on the stretch with three

furlongs remaining and bounded ever clear once shaken up at

the two pole before gearing down to easily outclass Zanjabeel

(GB) (Aussie Rules) by 3 1/4 lengths. Guy Fawkes is the latest

produce of G1 Epsom Oaks runner-up Flight of Fancy (GB)

(Sadler=s Wells), herself a daughter of MGSW G2 Ribblesdale S.

victress Phantom Gold (GB) (Machiavellian), from a family which

includes GI Arlington H. victor Unknown Quantity (GB) (Young

Generation {Ire}) and G1 Prix Jean Prat runner-up Stoneside (Ire)

(Marchand de Sable). Lifetime Record: 3-1-0-1, $4,847. Video,

sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O/B-The Queen (GB); T-William Haggas.

4th-LIN, ,4,500, Mdn, 5-31, 3yo/up, f/m, 10f (AWT), 2:05.23, st.

HADDAJAH (IRE) (f, 3, Sea the Stars {Ire}--Ardbrae Lady {GB}

{GSW & MG1SP-Ire, $302,649}, by Overbury {Ire}), who ran

sixth at Ascot in her only prior start May 6, was well away from

the inside gate to lead before accepting a tow behind a steady

pace in third. Coming under pressure with a half mile remaining,

the 4-5 favourite seized a dream opening along the fence to

regain the initiative off the home turn and was driven out in the

closing stages to hold Julia Dream (GB) (Montjeu {Ire}) by a neck.

The i250,000 GOFNOV foal and 200,000gns TAOCT yearling is a

daughter of the G3 Park Express S.-winning G1 Irish 1000

Guineas and G1 Moyglare Stud S. placegetter Ardbrae Lady (GB)

(Overbury {Ire}), herself a half-sister to three black-type

performers including the stakes-winning G3 Fred Darling S.

runner-up Radio Gaga (GB) (Multiplex {GB}). She hails from the

family of Habitat (Sir Gaylord), Northfields (Northern Dancer)

and, more recently, G1 Prix de l=Arc de Triomphe and G1 Prix du

Jockey Club victor Suave Dancer (Green Dancer). 

   Haddajah is kin to stakes performers Jackaroo (Ire) (Galileo

{Ire}) and Jammy Guest (Ire) (Duke of Marmalade {Ire}), and the

2-year-old filly Faeroes (Ire) (Fastnet Rock {Aus}). Lifetime

Record: 2-1-0-0, $0,000. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Al Shaqab Racing; B-Sunderland Holding Inc & RP Bloodstock

Ltd (IRE); T-Sir Michael Stoute.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Mickey (Ire), c, 3, Zoffany (Ire)--Enchantment (GB), by Compton

   Place (GB). WOL, 5-31, 7f 32y (AWT), 1:27.55. B-Viscountess

   Brookeborough (IRE). *,18,000 Ylg >14 DNPRM.

Tuesday=s Results:

5th-TLU, i32,000, Cond, 5-31, 3yo, 10fT, 2:11.44, hy.

LAKALAS (FR) (f, 3, Turtle Bowl {Ire}--Nazlia {Fr}, by Polish

Precedent), who relinquished her perfect record when hitting

the board in the Apr. 30 Listed Prix Caravelle Haras des Granges

at this track last time, raced in a handy third for most of this

lesser spot. Easing into second as the field swung wide off the

home turn, the 3-5 favourite was asked to challenge with 300

meters remaining and pushed out inside the final furlong to

assert by two lengths from stablemate High School Days (Elusive

Quality). Lakalas is a full-sister to Anahita (Fr), MGSP-UAE &

GSP-Fr, $137,086, and half to recent Listed Grand Prix de

Bordeaux winner Shutterbug (Fr) (Soldier of Fortune {Ire}), SW-

Fr & SP-Ity & Qat, $125,118. She is also kin to the 2-year-old filly

by Slava d=Alben (Fr) (Sageburg {Ire}) named Slava d=Alben (Fr)

and the yearling Youri d=Alben (Fr) (George Vancouver). Sales

history: i5,000 RNA Wlg >13 ARDEC; i90,000 Ylg >14 ARAUG.

Lifetime Record: SP-Fr, 4-3-0-1, i42,250. Video, sponsored by

Fasig-Tipton.

O-SARL Ecurie J L Tepper & Ecurie des Charmes; B-Mme

Benedicte Ferry Abitbol & Mme Lylia Cadet (FR); T-Jean-Claude

Rouget.

7th-TLU, i27,000, Cond, 5-31, 3yo, 6 1/2fT, 1:22.60, hy.

ZAROSE (FR) (c, 3, Zafeen {Fr}--Rose the One {Fr}, by

Meshaheer) Lifetime Record: 9-2-0-0, i35,800. O/B-Yves

Borotra (FR); T-Henri-Alex Pantall.

6th-TLU, i20,000, Cond, 5-31, 3yo, 12fT, 2:44.19, hy.

MUSHAWWEQ (GB) (c, 3, Dubawi {Ire}--Mudaaraah {GB} {SW

& GSP-Eng}, by Cape Cross {Ire}) Lifetime Record: 6-2-1-1,

i24,000. O-Sheikh Hamdan bin Rashid Al Maktoum; B-Shadwell

Estate Company Ltd (GB); T-Jean-Claude Rouget.

INDIAN CREEK SALES GRADUATE
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OBSERVATIONS
on the European racing scene

8th-SSB, i18,000, Cond, 5-31, 4yo/up, 10 1/2fT, 2:24.77, hy.

SHADOW SADNESS (GER) (c, 4, Soldier Hollow {GB}--Shadow

Queen {Ger}, by Lando {Ger}) Lifetime Record: GSW-Ger,

12-2-0-1, i45,600. O-Stall Weiss-Blau; B-Michael Herrmann

(GER); T-Christian von der Recke. *i22,000 RNA Ylg >13 BBAGO.

**1/2 to Survey (Ger) (Big Shuffle), GSW-Ger, $245,718.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Gysoave (Fr), f, 3, Soave (Ger)--Gyrena (Fr), by Esprit du Nord.

   SSB, 5-31, 10fT, 2:18.90. B-Robert Berger (FR). *1/2 to Gyreka

   (Ger) (Kallisto {Ger}), G1SW-Ity, $249,479.

2.00 Nottingham, Mdn, ,5,000, 2yo, f, 5f 13yT

PARLANCE (IRE) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}) debuts for Cheveley Park

Stud and Sir Michael Stoute and is of particular interest as a

daughter of a half-sister to Invincible Spirit=s finest, the mile

champion Kingman (GB). Her granddam is the G1 Poule d=Essai

des Pouliches heroine Zenda (GB) (Zamindar), a half to the

sprinting sensation and supersire Oasis Dream (GB).

2.50 Chantilly, Cond, i34,000, 3yo, f, 9 1/2f (AWT)

NEKO (FR) (Dansili {GB}) bids to build on her impressive nine-

length debut success over this course and distance last month

for George Strawbridge and Freddy Head. The i220,000

ARQAUG full-sister to the G2 Prix de Malleret winner and 

G1 Prix Vermeille runner-up Testosterone (Ire) encounters some

promising rivals including His Highness The Aga Khan=s Alain de

Royer-Dupre-trained Deremah (More Than Ready), the recent

Fontainebleau winner whose dam is a half to the G1 Prix du

Jockey Club hero Darsi (Fr) (Polish Precedent).
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EUROPEAN-BRED WINNERS

AUSTRALIAN-BRED WINNERS

IN HONG KONG:

General of Patch (Ire), g, 4, Dark Angel (Ire)--Sassari (Ire), by

   Darshaan (GB). Sha Tin, 5-29, Hcp. (,103k/i135k), 1600mT,

   1:34.40. B-Roundhill Stud & Gleadhill House Stud Ltd.

   *115,000gns Ylg >13 TATOCT. VIDEO

IN SINGAPORE:

Kirks Ryker (GB), g, 4, Selkirk--Kesara (GB), by Sadler=s Wells.

   Kranji, 5-29, Hcp. (,40k/i52k), 1400mT, 1:24.73. B-Miss K

   Rausing. *i36,000 Ylg >13 GOFORB. VIDEO

INCREASED EXPOSURE FOR HK RACING 
   The Hong Kong Jockey Club have announced that beginning

from Wednesday=s meeting in Happy Valley, live coverage of its

races will be

available through

the distribution

platform of

Racing.com. The

Australian site

broadcasts on

free-to-air

television reaching

more than 95

percent of

Australian homes,

online, and via the subscription-based Foxtel service.

Commenting on the new initiative Winfried

Engelbrecht-Bresges, HKJC chief executive said, AThis

development is a win for the overseas distribution of Hong Kong

racing and will enable the growth of our commingling business.

Australians will know on which channel they can find Hong

Kong=s exciting racing. The amount of coverage Racing.com will

provide offers customers more information and expert opinions

in the crucial minutes before a race.@ The Hong Kong racing

model is the envy of many other jurisdictions and given the strict

integrity measures and transparency of information available

the betting product holds great appeal to overseas bettors. 

   AOn a race-to-race basis, the pools in Hong Kong are the

largest in the world, and the exotic wagering opportunities

presented by our multi-horse combination bets, such as the

quinella, quinella place [swinger] and tierce [trifecta] bet types,

are an immediately attractive option for customers,@ said

Richard Cheung, HKJC=s executive director, customer and

marketing. AWe believe this cooperation will benefit our existing

partner Tabcorp and racing in Australia overall via our

commingled pari-mutuel pools,@ added Cheung.  

IN HONG KONG:

New Asia Sunrise (Aus), g, 3, Written Tycoon (Aus)--Karedane

   (Aus), by Danehill Dancer (Ire). Sha Tin, 5-29, Hcp. (A$297k),

   1200mT, 1:08.80. B-G & Ms K Hammond (Vic). *A$5,000 Ylg

   >14 MMNAT; A$80,000 2yo >14 NZBRTR. VIDEO

IN SINGAPORE:

Starshine (Aus), g, 3, Ad Valorem--Fraoch (Aus), by Viscount

   (Aus). Kranji, 5-29, Restricted Maiden (A$76k), 1200mT,

   1:11.22. B-Kings Bloodstock (Qld). *A$25,000 Ylg >14 MMNAT.

   VIDEO

Lim=s Cruiser (Aus), g, 3, Casino Prince (Aus)--Hope Downs

   (Aus), by Good Journey. Kranji, 5-29, Initiation Race (A$66k),

   1100m (AWT), 1:05.34. B-Patinack Farm (NSW). *Formerly

   Cool Gambler (Aus). *A$17,000 Ylg >14 MMGCYS; A$100,000

   HRA >15 MMHRA. VIDEO

IN SOUTH AFRICA:

Lord Balmoral (Aus), c, 2, Star Witness (Aus)--Balmoral Belle

   (NZ), by Zabeel (NZ). Kenilworth, 5-31, Maiden, 1200mT,

   1:11.28. B-Kingston Bloodstock Pty Ltd, P Davis (NSW).

   *Second on debut at this venue May 10, charged home to

   graduate by a convincing four lengths here as the 1-3 favorite.

   **A$53,000 Ylg >15 INGSYD; R650,000 2yo >15 CTSRTR.

Winfried Engelbrecht-Bresges | HKJC
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Beach Patrol (outside) battles with Camelot Kitten | Horsephotos

IN TDN EUROPE TODAY
Botti Plotting Dylan Cup Bid
Marco Botti is eyeing a G1 Melbourne Cup bid as a long term aim

for his triple G1 winner Dylan Mouth (Ire) (Dylan Thomas {Ire}).

Click or tap here to go straight to TDN Europe.

TARGET >PEN=-CILED IN FOR
PRIVATE PURCHASE

by Steve Sherack

   Beach Patrol (Lemon Drop Kid--Bashful Bertie, by Quiet

American)--a painful second, beaten only a head, in the GII

American Turf S. on the GI Kentucky Derby undercard (video)--

has been acquired privately by the tandem of James Covello,

Head of Plains Partners and Sheep Pond Partners.

   This weekend=s grassy GIII Penn Mile S., carrying a purse of

$500,000 at Penn National, could be in the cards for the

promising dark bay, who has recently been transferred to the

care of trainer Chad Brown.

   AThe plan is to run him in the Penn Mile, but since he is new to

the barn, Chad [Brown] will want to see how he trains this week

before we make a final decision,@ Covello revealed. ABy all

accounts, the horse is doing great, but anytime a horse is new to

the barn, we want to wait to get as much info as we can before

we send him over there.@

   The $250,000 KEENOV weanling (catalog page) was formerly

campaigned by trainer Phil D=Amato on behalf of owners Gary

and Mary West. Winless in a pair of attempts late last season for

Wayne Catalano, Beach Patrol was sensational in a pair of grass

wins for D=Amato at Santa Anita earlier this term, including a

>TDN Rising Star= performance in front-running fashion in an

$80,000 optional tagger Apr. 3 (video).  Cont. p3

WILD ABOUT DEB DRILLS, BELMONT POSSIBLE
   Marisa Lizza=s Wild About Deb (Eskendereya), third in the 
GII Peter Pan S. May 14, breezed six furlongs in 1:13.20 Tuesday
morning at Churchill Downs and has been added to the list of
possible entrants for the GI Belmont S. in New York June 11,
according to the New York Racing Association.
   Second on debut behind SW & GISP Uncle Lino (Uncle Mo)
sprinting 6 1/2 furlongs at Del Mar last November, the chestnut
returned from a winter layoff to easily annex a nine-furlong
maiden event in the slop at Santa Anita Apr. 9. Wild About Deb
shipped east for the Peter Pan and closed steadily to complete
the trifecta behind undefeated >TDN Rising Star= Unified (Candy
Ride {Arg}) and fellow Belmont hopeful Governor Malibu
(Malibu Moon).
   Trainer Phil D=Amato sent the lightly-raced colt to Louisville in
the aftermath of that effort, and he returned to the worktab
May 24 with a four-furlong drill in :49.60 prior to his latest work.
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POPE BROODMARES STAR AT TIMBER TOWN 4
Driving up the tree-lined drive at Timber Town Stables, it's hard to 
miss the empire Mandy Pope has created with her impressive band of
broodmares. Four of Pope's mares are turned out in front of the office, 
led by champions Havre de Grace  and Groupie Doll. 

NOT FOR LOVE DIES AT 26           RR1
Not For Love, Maryland’s leading sire for over a dozen years, was 
euthanized the evening of May 29 due to complications from colic, 
it was announced Tuesday.
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Three-time Eclipse Award-winning mare Beholder (Henny Hughes) breezed four

furlongs in :48.60 (9/25) at Santa Anita Tuesday morning, her final drill before an

expected start in Saturday's GI Vanity Mile S. | Photo: Horsephotos
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Target >Pen=-ciled in for Private Purchase
(cont. from p1)

   Bred in Kentucky by Nancy C. Shuford, the sophomore was

produced by an unplaced full-sister to

Allamerican Bertie (Quiet American) and a

half-sister to Hurricane Bertie (Storm Boot),

both MGSW and GISP. What did Covello like

to pull the trigger on the private purchase? 

   AIn terms of the appeal for the purchase,

that is simple,@ he replied. AHe=s very fast. He

is fast on the Thorograph and he=s fast on

the Beyers. He=s already run several

numbers on the Thorograph that make him

very competitive in races like the Penn Mile

and the [GI] Belmont Derby [July 9], should

we be fortunate enough to get an invite.@

   He continued, AWith all of the big summer

turf races for 3-year-olds coming up, it was

very exciting to be able to purchase such a fast, sound, horse

who looks like he has the potential to continue to stretch out

based on his pedigree and how he trains.  On top of all of that,

Chad [Brown] liked the horse very much and Nick Sallusto, who

put the deal together for us, liked the horse very much, so

everything came together on this one.@

   Covello, an equity research analyst for Goldman Sachs, also

grabbed some headlines earlier this month when securing one

of the highly coveted 12 spots in the starting gate for inaugural

$12-million GI Pegasus World Cup at Gulfstream Park Jan. 28. He

has campaigned the likes of Testa Rossi (Fr)

(Dr Fong), a two-time Grade III winner and

runner-up in the 2013 GI Breeders= Cup

Juvenile Fillies Turf; 2011 GI Ashland S.

heroine Lilacs and Lace (Flower Alley); and

currently owns a piece of the unbeaten

comebacking 2015 GIII Withers. S. hero Far

From Over (Blame). 

   Covello has joined forces with Sol Kumin on

both Beach Patrol and the lucrative Pegasus

World Cup venture. Kumin has enjoyed a

well-documented string of recent success

racing under Head of Plains Partners and

Sheep Pond Partners, including GI Preakness

S. hero Exaggerator (Curlin) and unbeaten superstar Lady Eli

(Divine Park).

   ASol is a good friend of mine and a fabulous guy,@ Covello

offered. AHe has obviously enjoyed tremendous success in the

game and I am hopeful that we can continue that success

together with both Beach Patrol and the Pegasus slot.@

Covello & Testa Rossi 

NYRA/Coglianese

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/kumin-back-for-more/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/eli-te-company-shared-archive/
http://marylandthoroughbred.com/cms/
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Tapit--Havre de Grace

Melissa Bauer-Herzog

   Covello concluded, AI think what Mr. [Frank] Stronach and Jack

Wolf and the team have done with this race is incredibly

creative and innovative and I am excited to be a part of it. This

kind of innovation is exactly what horse racing needs and when

the opportunity arose, Sol and I were anxious to participate. We

are keeping a very open mind as to whether we buy or lease a

horse to run in the race or we partner with someone else on the

slot who wants to run their horse. There are a lot of options on

the table and that=s one of the things that makes the

opportunity so exciting.@

   For a recent TDN profile on Covello, click here.

POPE BROODMARES CONTINUE TO STAR AT

TIMBER TOWN by Melissa Bauer-Herzog

   Driving up the tree-lined drive at Timber Town Stables, it's

hard to miss the empire Mandy Pope has created with her

impressive band of broodmares.

   Four of Pope's mares are turned out in front of the office, led

by champions Havre de Grace (Saint Liam) and Groupie Doll

(Bowman=s Band). Both visited Tapit in 2015 and foaled fillies

within days of each other in mid-March.

   "It was a big week," said Cathy Sweezey--who owns and

operates the Lexington farm with her husband Wayne. As an

added bonus, both the mares

foaled at the reasonable hour

of 11:00 p.m.

   "They were very kind to us

to not make us get up in the

middle of the night," Cathy

Sweezey said, smiling. 

   Of course, with champion

mares like those two, waking

up at any hour for a foaling is

exciting. Pope's

headline-making purchases of

mares like Havre de Grace

and Groupie Doll have drawn

much attention in the past

few years with anticipation

building as their foals

approach their first starts.

   Havre de Grace produced her second Tapit filly this year after

having a War Front colt last year. Her first filly, a 2-year-old

named Heavenly Grace, is currently in training at GoldMark

Farm.

   Wayne Sweezey sees many similarities in the sisters even

though the foal is only a few months old.

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Tapit--Betterbetterbetter 

Melissa Bauer-Herzog

War Front--Aloof

Melissa Bauer-Herzog

   "Gracie has thrown largely herself in her babies, not only in
conformation but in demeanor too," he said. "All of them are
very level-headed and very intelligent animals. She's an
extremely intelligent mare. She's passing on her finer attributes
to her get and that's what I'm seeing more than anything."
   Wayne Sweezey also sees those qualities in her yearling War
Front colt, something Pope must have hoped for when she
bought the mare for $10 million at the 2012 Fasig-Tipton
November Sale.
   "We're not getting one kind of foal one year and another kind
of foal the next," he said. "The Tapits have been consistent. The
War Front is similar in the sense that he's correct and got great
quarters, he might not be as tall but they're pretty stamped."
   The colt is entered in the Keeneland September Yearling Sale,
but according to Wayne Sweezey, Pope is currently deciding if
she wants to keep him. Havre de Grace, along with Groupie Doll

returned to Tapit this year.
   Pope often retains fillies,
although this year 2011 GI
Kentucky Oaks winner Plum
Pretty (Medaglia d=Oro)'s
yearling War Front filly is
ticketed for the Fasig-Tipton's
Saratoga Selected Yearlings
Sale. Plum Pretty miscarried a
sibling to that filly this year,
but is currently in foal to

Distorted Humor.
   Another mare who has consistently made headlines for Pope is
Betterbetterbetter (Ire). 
   A Galileo (Ire) daughter from a strong female family,
Betterbetterbetter topped the 2013 Fasig-Tipton November Sale
with a $5.2-million price tag. Sold in-foal to War Front she foaled
a filly, later named Intisaar, in January 2014. Intisaar topped the
first session of the 2015 September Yearling Sale, fetching
$1.45-million from Shadwell Estate Company. This year,
Betterbetterbetter delivered a Tapit colt in early February.
   ABetterbetterbetter is a beautiful mare, she=s lovely, she=s

wonderful to be around,@ Wayne Sweezy said. AShe just throws a
great foal. She=s a pretty special mare and hopefully she'll go on
and throw a racehorse. Her pedigree is so deep that with any
kind of luck at all, she'll go on and throw a runner.@
   Betterbetterbetter was barren in 2015 and returned to War
Front this year. However, Pope won=t be without a War Front
yearling at the sales next year. Aloof (Ire), another sales-topping
Galileo daughter, foaled her second
War Front filly in as many years on
Mar. 31.
   Pope drew inspiration from a
premier outfit when breeding her
Galileo mares. 
   AThe Galileo/War Front cross
certainly seems to be the cross and
the cross Coolmore has been
making, so we obviously wanted to
emulate that,@ Wayne Sweezey said. 
   Aloof has also thrown a slightly
different War Front than the other
Galileo mares he's seen. 
   AShe=s a little bit more
determined...and she definitely has
passed that on to her babies,@ he
said. ABut also, we have gotten more
leg because that mare has more leg and she=s made a bigger,
scopier foal.@
   Aloof's yearling filly is entered in the Keeneland September
Yearling Sale and will soon be entering sales prep. All of Pope=s
yearlings who go through sales ship directly to the Timber Town
consignment on the sales grounds. 
   The fall is a busy time of year for Pope=s staff at Whisper Hill
Farm in Citra, Fla. as Timber Town ships Pope=s foals to her after
they are weaned. 
   AThe entire group [of Pope's foals] is generally out of here by
the first of December and then they stay down there with
Mandy through their yearling year and they prep [for sales]
there,@ Wayne Sweezey said. 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.churchilldowns.com/
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Tapit--Groupie Doll 

Melissa Bauer-Herzog

   It=s become a smooth-running operation and Wayne Sweezey
gives much of the credit to Pope. 
   AShe does a great job. She=s a tremendous horseman in her
own right,@ he said.
   The perfect example of Pope's horsemanship is shown in her

devotion to Groupie Doll=s yearling colt.
   Last year, the colt was sent to Rood
& Riddle with a few complications
soon after birth where 24-hour care
helped him survive. He was sent to
Pope's Whisper Hill after he was
weaned and is now thriving.
   AFrankly, we thought he was going
to die. But Mandy made a

commitment to save [him] and we did,@ said Wayne Sweezey. 
   The colt has fully recovered from his illness and Cathy Sweezey
describes him as a Arocket ship.@ This year, Groupie Doll had a
complication-free delivery and has shown to be a perfect
mother to her filly. Wayne says that while there are
comparisons to be made, the filly and the colt are built
differently.
   AI=d have to say I think this one is going to be bigger. A lot more
height and length of leg. It's a little different model, [the
yearling] looks like a little speedster and this one looks like a
little different shape," Wayne Sweezey said.
   It's likely that buyers will have to wait for a Groupie Doll foal to
sell. Wayne said Pope will most likely retain the filly and the colt
will also race in the Whisper Hill silks. 
   AShe won=t sell [him],@ he said. AShe=ll run that colt just because
of her affection and affinity from saving his life.@

Each election cycle, the Thoroughbred Daily News gives the

candidates on the ballot for the election of Breeders= Cup

Members the opportunity to make a statement in support of

their candidacy. This year, there are 30 individuals on the ballot

vying for 19 positions. These statements will appear in the TDN

through June 6, when voting opens. Go to

www.breederscup.com/election to view the candidate bios.

CARRIE BROGDEN

   My entire life has been centered on horses. I rode before I

could walk. I love what I do more than anything. I love the horses

and want only the best for our

industry to thrive. I am certainly not

the one with all of the great ideas,

but I sure would like to make sure

that those that are, are heard. All I

do from sun up to sun down is work,

but I feel like I do not work a day in

my life. I cheer for success for others

and am deeply touched with the low

points that we all face when it

comes to racehorses. Everything I do

is from my drive and passion. I only want racing to get stronger,

better and more popular in the mainstream. Our success at

Machmer Hall and Select Sales comes solely from our passion to

raise and sell the best possible horse we can. I will never quit

trying to make a positive difference and being on the board of a

world-class event like the Breeders= Cup would be a huge step for

me and for those women that have been embraced so warmly in

this industry.

BARRY WEISBORD

   I have spent 40 years in the racing industry pursuing the

betterment of the sport for the

benefit of owners and fans. I have

particularly enjoyed my

chairmanship of the Breeders= Cup

Enhanced Experience Committee,

which allowed us to make some

strides toward making our event

more impactful to owners at

Churchill Downs. I would like the

opportunity to continue that work at

Santa Anita, where we plan to

introduce new innovations for fans

and bettors and to continue my

involvement in the marketing, racing, governance and wagering

committees.
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Not for Love | Northview Stallion Station

CLARIFICATION
   The California Horse Racing Board has clarified that a vote at
last Thursday=s Board meeting did not change the current three-
strike rule (Rule 1688) with regard to use of the riding crop in
races. In fact, the vote merely authorizes a 45-day period for
the public to comment on the proposed change. Following the
45-day public comment period, after considering input from all
who wish to submit opinions, the Board will once again vote on
whether or not to amend the current three-strike rule. An
amendment to Rule 1688 was originally recommended by the
Jockeys= Guild. For more information, please visit the board=s website.

NOT FOR LOVE DIES AT 26
   Not For Love (Mr. Prospector--Dance Number, by Northern

Dancer), Maryland=s leading sire for over a dozen years, was

euthanized the evening of May 29 due to complications from

colic, it was announced Tuesday. Pensioned since March 2015 at

his longtime home at Northview Stallion Station in Chesapeake

City, Maryland, the son of Mr. Prospector was 26 years old.

   The bay entered stud at Northview Stallion Station in 1996

after being

purchased as a

5-year-old by

Richard L. Golden

from breeder

Ogden Mills Phipps.

A stakes-placed full

brother to

champion

2-year-old Rhythm

and graded stakes

winner Get Lucky--

granddam of GI Kentucky Derby winner Super Saver (Maria=s

Mon)--his second dam was champion 2-year-old filly Numbered

Account (Buckpasser).

   With 17 crops to race, Not For Love has sired at least one

stakes winner per crop, and 85 stakes winners total. His runners

have earned nearly $72 million, topped by millionaire son

Eighttofasttocatch. He was the leading North American sire

standing outside of Kentucky for eight consecutive years.

   Not For Love has also made his mark as a broodmare sire,

most notably through his grandson California Chrome (Lucky

Pulpit), winner of the 2014 GI Kentucky Derby and GI Preakness

S. and this year=s G1 Dubai World Cup.

Saratoga to Host Job Fair for Upcoming Meet:

   The New York Racing Association (NYRA) will host a three-day

job fair June 16-18 for those interested in working at Saratoga

Race Course during the 2016 summer meet, it was announced

Tuesday. The job fair will be held for the second consecutive

year at the Saratoga Springs City Center, 522 Broadway, in

downtown Saratoga Springs.

   Interviews will be conducted Thursday, June 16, from 2 to 6

p.m.; Friday, June 17, from 2 to 6 p.m.; and Saturday, June 18,

from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. For more information, visit NYRA.com. 

Enhanced Purses Headline Ellis Park Summer Meet:
   Ellis Park will offer increased purses averaging $210,000-per-
day for its 30-day summer meet which runs from July 2 to Sept.
5, the track announced Tuesday. The increase is due to the
continued success of the track=s Instant Racing parimutuel
games, as well as a $1.35-million purse contribution from
Kentucky Downs.
   "We'll have one of the best meets we've ever had," said Ellis
Park president Ron Geary. "We had almost 8.3 horses per race
last year, and we think we'll have an opportunity to improve on
that this year. The momentum has been building for this for
several months and now it's looking like reality, which is
extremely exciting."
   Maiden races for Kentucky-bred horses will have purses of
$38,000--up $9,000 from last year, while allowance races will
range from $39,000 to $42,000, including the supplements from
the Kentucky Thoroughbred Development Fund for horses born
and sired in the Commonwealth.
   The meet=s stakes schedule is highlighted by the GIII Groupie
Doll S. Aug. 6--a card that will be bolstered by the return of the
Ellis Park Juvenile S., which returns after an extended hiatus. In
2015, the track known as AThe Pea Patch@ played host to
eventual MGISW Brody=s Cause (Giant=s Causeway) and GSW Mo
Tom (Uncle Mo), among others, in juvenile maiden races.
   "I'm thrilled," trainer Ken McPeek said of the track=s 2-year-old
program. "We're going to point a bunch of young horses there.
It's right up our alley, and it gives us more motivation to keep
these horses local."
   A significant component of Ellis= enhanced purses is the purse
contribution from Kentucky Downs, which will also market and
distribute the Ellis Park simulcast signal nationally. The two
tracks have coordinated their schedules with the goal of
strengthening the year-round racing schedule in the
Commonwealth. Kentucky Downs hosts five live racing dates,
Sept. 3, 8, 10, 11 and 15. For more information, contact racing
secretary Dan Bork at dan.bork@ellisparkracing.com.
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BREEDERS’ EDITION

First-crop starters to watch: Wednesday, June 1
Sire (Sire’s Sire), current farm, 2013 Fee, #foals of racing age/Winners/

BlackTypeWnrs * Race #-track, race type, distance, runner, odds (if available)

ASTROLOGY (A.P. Indy), Taylor Made Stallions, $7.5K, 84/2/0

3-IND, Msw 5f, Envoyer, $50K KEE NOV wnl, 3-1

GEMOLOGIST (Tiznow), WinStar Farm, $15K, 117/0/0

3-IND, Msw 5f, Bluegrass Gem, $9K RNA KEE NOV wnl, 2-1

NOBLE'S PROMISE (Cuvee), Breakway Farm, 8/0/0

3-IND, Msw 5f, Reverend John, 7-2

Second-crop starters to watch: Wednesday, June 1
Sire (Sire’s Sire), current farm, 2012 Fee, #foals of racing age/Winners/

BlackTypeWnrs * Race #-track, race type, distance, runner, odds (if available)

COURT VISION (Gulch), Spendthrift Farm, $10K, 128/14/1

4-WO, Msw 5f, +Messy Marie, 12-1

INTERACTIF (Broken Vow), Red River Farms, Pvt., 54/6/0

7-EVD, Msw 5 1/2f, +Mile R Meaux, 15-1

SPANIARD (Candy Ride {Arg}), T.C. Westmeath Stud Farm Inc., $3.5K, 33/1/0

4-WO, Msw 5f, +Spanish Trick, 20-1

WILBURN (Bernardini), Spendthrift Farm, $6.5K, 212/35/1

3-IND, Msw 5f, +Wing and Wheel, $22K OBS WIN 2yo, 10-1

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:

3rd-IND, $46,080, (NW2LX)/Opt. Clm ($40,000), 5-31, 3yo/up,

1mT, 1:36.62, fm.

THANK YOU KISSES (g, 6, Nobiz Like Shobiz--Lady Cherie {MSW,

$552,095}, by Al Sabin) Lifetime Record: SW, 31-7-5-5,

$317,994. O-M. Y. Stables, Inc.; B-South River Ranch Inc (IN);

T-Michael W. Nance.

8th-GG, $33,930, 5-30, (NW1$X), 3yo/up, 5 1/2f (AWT), 1:02.64,

ft.

CARTOONIST (g, 4, Comic Strip--Ivy Lane {SW}, by Devil On Ice)

Lifetime Record: SP, 14-5-4-0, $114,720. O-Scott Herbertson;

B-Dr. & Mrs. William Gray (CA); T-Jonathan Wong.

8th-MNR, $24,096, 5-30, 3yo/up, f/m, 5 1/2f, 1:06.19, ft.

LAKE PONCHATRAIN (f, 4, Afleet Express--Harmony Lake, by

Lucky Lionel) Lifetime Record: 12-5-2-3, $96,508. O-John D.

McKee; B-John E. & Barbara R. Smicklas Living Trusts (OK);

T-John D. McKee. *$1,000 Wlg '12 KEENOV.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

C'Time, f, 2, Closing Argument--Mena Time, by Gilded Time.

   IND, 5-31, 5f, :59.26. B-Steve Asmussen (LA).

Mercer Slough, f, 3, Archarcharch--Javelina, by Forest Wildcat.

   PID, 5-30, 6 1/2f (AWT), 1:18.41. B-William L. S. Landes (KY).

   *$15,000 Ylg '14 KEESEP; $60,000 2yo '15 OBSMAR.

Lendar, f, 3, Mass Media--Miss Jaraba, by Holy Bull. PRX, 5-31,

   (C), 6f, 1:11.73. B-Roberto Sanson (PA). 

Mo Knows, f, 3, Uncle Mo--Jealous and Jaded, by Jade Hunter.

   IND, 5-31, 1mT, 1:37.39. B-T/C Stable, LLC (KY). *$85,000 RNA

   Wlg '13 KEENOV; $105,000 Ylg '14 KEESEP. **1/2 to Payton

   D=Oro (Medaglia d=Oro), GSW & MGISP, $573,035; and

   Maracuya (Big Brown), SP, $155,035.

El Super, c, 4, Giant=s Causeway--Scolara (MSW & MGSP,

   $458,539), by Quiet American. SA, 5-30, (C), 1 1/8mT, 1:50.57.

   B-Haras Santa Maria de Araras S.A. & Ashford Stud (FL).

   *$70,000 Ylg '13 FTKOCT.

Brilliant Steps, g, 4, Spanish Steps--Never Out of Style, by Well

   Decorated. IND, 5-31, (S), 7 1/2fT, 1:31.94. B-Randy Preston

   (IN). 
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IN BRITAIN:

+Rodaini, c, 2, Exchange Rate. See ABritain.@

+Cheval Blanche, f, 2, Stay Thirsty. See ABritain.@

IN PERU:

Volterra, f, 3, Include--Wild Goose Chase, by Dynaformer.

   Monterrico, 5-29, Maiden, 1800mT, 1:54.28. B-Stephen E

   Johnson (KY). *$50,000 Ylg >14 KEESEP. **1/2 to

   Itsallabouttthechase (Devil His Due), SP, $279,990. VIDEO

Condor de Oro, h, 6, Medaglia d=Oro--Sweet Sierra, by Crafty

   Prospector. Monterrico, 5-26, Hcp., 1000m. B-Liberation Farm

   & Brandywine Farm (KY). *SP-Per. **In taking his current

   winning streak to four, the dark bay was posting his 14th

   victory from 20 career starts. ***$14,000 RNA Ylg >11 KEESEP;

   $37,000 RNA 2yo >12 FTMMAY. ****1/2 to Golden Country

   (Menifee), MSW, $340,645. VIDEO

IN SINGAPORE:

Street Taipan, g, 4, Street Boss--Mariamme, by Verbatim. Kranji,

   5-29, Hcp. ($43k), 1800m (AWT), 1:53.40. B-Indian Creek (KY).

   *$60,000 Wlg >12 KEENOV. VIDEO

IN SOUTH KOREA:

#Miso Wangja, c, 3, Cowboy Cal--Auntie Soph, by Valiant

   Nature. Seoul, 5-29, YTN Trophy (N) ($168k), 2000m. B-Dr &

   Mrs Stuart E Brown II (KY). *Sent off the 7-10 favorite while

   making his stakes debut against older weight-for-age rivals, the

   gray colt stormed down the stretch to post an impressive

   eight-length victory. With a record of 7-4-2-1, Miso Wangja

   has earnings approaching $237,000. **$5,000 Ylg >14 KEESEP;

   $30,000 2yo >15 OBSAPR.

Shamrocker, c, 3, Dublin--Portera, by Lemon Drop Kid. Seoul, 

   5-28, Hcp. ($63k), 1700m. B-Stonegate Stables LLC (NY).

   *Scored by seven lengths as the prohibitive 7-10 choice.

   **$67,000 Ylg >14 FTNAUG; $30,000 2yo >15 OBSAPR.

Doraonpogyeongseon, c, 3, Kantharos--Smartybegone, by

   Smarty Jones. Busan, 5-29, Hcp. ($74k), 1400m. B-GoldMark

   LLC (FL). *Won by four lengths as the 9-10 chalk to take his

   record to four wins from eight career starts. **$14,000 Ylg >14

   OBSAUG; $50,000 2yo >15 OBSAPR.
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 WEEKLY SALES TICKER 
by Bill Oppenheim 

 

 
“If we compare the Fasig Maryland sale strictly against last year it looks quite weak: up 2% in gross but down 23% in average with 
32% more sold. But the 2015 sale, it turns out was anomalous – compare with 2014: very small increases in number catalogued and 
sold, virtually the same clearance rate from the catalogue, but gross up 18% and average up 15%. So the drop from last year is 
maybe not as severe, in overall market terms, as it looked. Barretts’ May 2YO Sale had big drops from last year also but scheduling 
problems may have been a factor and the sale did still average over $40,000, so it maybe isn’t as bad as the stats suggest, either.”  
 

 
FASIG-TIPTON MIDLANTIC 2YO SALE 

YEAR CAT RING SOLD % W/D % S/R % S/C GROSS AVE 
2016 598 455 337 23.9% 74.1% 56.4% $ 23,136,400 $ 68,654 
2015 490 325 255 33.7% 78.5% 52.0% $ 22,659,000 $ 88,859 
2014 580 430 329 25.9% 76.5% 56.7% $ 19,601,000 $ 59,578 
2013 425 292 249 31.3% 85.3% 58.6% $ 16,675,000 $ 66,968 
2012 540 414 312 23.3% 75.4% 57.8% $ 16,721,000 $ 53,593 
2011 600 419 343 30.2% 81.9% 57.2% $ 16,221,100 $ 47,292 

 

 
BARRETTS MAY 2YO SALE 

YEAR CAT RING SOLD % W/D % S/R % S/C GROSS AVE 
2016 147 105 63 28.6% 60.0% 42.9% $ 2,597,400 $ 41,228.57 
2015 156 124 92 20.5% 74.2% 59.0% $ 4,199,000 $ 45,641.30 
2014 141 91 70 35.5% 76.9% 49.6% $ 3,031,500 $ 43,307.14 
2013 155 109 88 29.7% 80.7% 56.8% $ 4,869,200 $ 55,331.82 
2012 124 85 69 31.5% 81.2% 55.6% $ 2,986,500 $ 43,282.61 
2011 123 92 72 25.2% 78.3% 58.5% $ 2,662,000 $ 36,972.22 

Data compiled by Brianne Stanley 


